
John 18:15-18, 25-27; John 21:15-25  

When I was younger, I wondered how on earth is that possible that Christianity has been 

around for 2000 years and yet we need to hear the stories again and again and we still 

haven’t grasped them. When I matured, I realised that we are less enlightened and willing 

to learn than I’d imagined. I also realised that we as humans need repetition of the most 

important truths however often we might balk at that repetition.  

Children don’t like parents constantly repeating what they can or can’t do. But that’s the 

way they learn the boundaries, what’s good for them and for others etc. In church we hear 

the same message repeatedly – we might think it boring as we heard it so many times, but 

it needs to truly sink in for us to start living it out.  

The same goes for proclamations of love. In the olden days it was unthinkable to tell 

someone that you loved them. You didn’t do it for your children, you didn’t do it for your 

spouse, parents or friends. There’s even this joke that someone loved his wife so much 

that he nearly told her. 

Nowadays though we stress the importance of telling people how we feel about them. It’s 

partly because life is short, and we might not be given many more opportunities for that 

and partly because our culture began inviting greater openness about our feelings and 

emotions. We are encouraged to tell our loved ones that we indeed love them. Every 

morning and every night – and hundreds of times during the day – I tell poor Kenny that I 

love him. He sometimes takes it but sometimes he exclaims exasperated – I’ve heard that 

before! But I think it’s important to tell people how you feel. 

It seems Jesus felt it was important too. And I think he felt it was important for Peter 

more than for himself. Jesus knew Peter loved him. And yet Peter needed to spell it out a 

few times before the truth of it sank in – that he loved Jesus despite him denying Jesus at 

the time of his trial. Peter needed to say it out loud and equally needed to hear a few 

times that Jesus is indeed asking him to feed his lambs – and know that he means it. 

Let’s recap. Jesus was arrested, Peter followed and denied knowing Jesus and being his 

disciple three times. He felt awful about it. Then Jesus died. On the third day the women 

found the tomb where Jesus had been laid empty – Peter ran to the tomb, found it empty 

too and puzzled over it. Since then Jesus showed himself three times to his disciples – to 

Mary Magdalene who took him for a gardener, then to the 10 disciples without Thomas, 

then to them again a week later but Thomas was with them that time. That’s the well-

known story of the Doubting Thomas.  

Sometime later Peter decided it was time to do something constructive with his life. He 

was fed up waiting in shame, locked behind closed doors out of fear of the Jewish 

authorities. He was probably hungry too – money doesn’t grow on trees so one must go 

out and earn it. He decided he was going to go back to fishing. It was comfortable as he 

knew it, it was something he could do to earn a living. He was trying to make the best of 

an uncomfortable situation. Sort of like when you try to get some sleep while travelling. 



You know it’s difficult so you try and make it as best as you can – you get a travel pillow 

and a blanket and try and get some sleep. It’s hopeless but you cannot not try. 

Six other disciples of Jesus who had been fishermen before Jesus called them to be his 

disciples followed. They fished all night and caught nothing. Then at dawn Jesus shouted 

from the shore – have you got any fish? They said no, they didn’t, and he then told them 

to drop the nets on the right side of the boat. They did it and ended up with an amazing 

catch of 153 fish. John realised it was Jesus, told Peter who then jumped out of the boat 

and swam to Jesus. 

Jesus was already frying fish for breakfast. They sat and ate. Then the conversation 

between them took place. In the course of it Peter understood several things. First, it’s not 

what he wants to do but what Jesus tells him to. He thought that he knew how to fish and 

yet was unsuccessful. Jesus told him how to fish and the catch was amazing. Without 

Jesus we can do nothing. Secondly, Peter understood that Jesus didn’t change his mind 

about him because he made a mistake or had a wobble. Jesus knew Peter loved him and 

based on that knowledge he called him to where God needed him to be.  

I can imagine that later in his life and ministry Peter’s authority was questioned not just 

by himself but by others too. He was a simple fisherman with no qualifications or 

education, he had denied Jesus when Jesus needed him most, was he then a worthy leader 

of the Church? Jesus’ judgment is yes. Because I’m sending you and not because you’ve 

earned it somehow. That’s a powerful message for Peter but also for us 2000 years later. 

What we think of ourselves and what others think of us matters not a single bit – what 

God asks of us matters a whole lot more. 

All of it is based on Peter’s love for Jesus rather than the other way around. God loves all 

of us but not all of us love God in return. When Jesus has his conversation with Peter, he 

doesn’t repeat that he loves Peter – he asks him whether Peter loves him. The same way 

one of the questions newly ordained ministers of the Church of Scotland are asked at the 

ordination service is: ‘Are not zeal for the glory of God, love to the Lord Jesus Christ, 

and a desire for the salvation of all people, so far as you know your own heart, your great 

motives and chief inducements to enter into the office of the Holy Ministry?’ 

We know God loves us. But do we love God? Is that the reason we do what we do? I 

think it’s so important. We know we will make mistakes. We know we will fail. God 

knows that too even if our own people don’t. But because, like Peter, we love God, we 

get sent repeatedly. When Jesus said to forgive seven times seven, he meant it – and 

that’s how he treats us. In Jesus there is always abundance – of forgiveness, of patience, 

of love. In Jesus there is always more. 

The end of the passage – and therefore of the Gospel of John – signals the same. Spill the 

Beans explains: ‘we are told there are many other stories that could have been told but 

were not included as there was not enough space for them all. This is Good News. It 

means rather than saying “this is all there is to know about God” we can say there is 

“always more to learn about God”. It allows for God’s story in creation and within 



humanity to continue to be written. It is not a closed book. The word of God—the story 

of God’s love—continues to be imagined and written.’1 We are part of that story and 

that’s a wonderful thing. Amen.  

                                                 
1 Spill the Beans, issue 30, p. 120. 


